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I. HISTORICAL REVIEW . , . ..

Industrialization is a recent phenomenon in. the Niger, where 92

per/cent .of, the population is rural, bcin&'composed of approximately

2,300,000 farmers ; and 600,000 live-stock breeders.

The first factory was a "brickworks built at Niamey in 1938, followed

by an oil-extraction riant■at1 Maradi in 1943 and a printing press'at ' *.

Niamey in 1945- ' ■ :' ; ' ■ ,■:;":■■'

Those three factories3 in addition to the thermal power stations

of the Societe Afrioaine d'electricite (SAFELEC) at Niamey, Maradi,

Zinder and Agades were, for a long time, the only industrial activities

in the Niger (with the exception of building and public works). A second

oil-extraction plant was built at Matameye in 1956 and, two years later,

the Compagnio frangaise pour lc- devcloppomont des fibres textiles (CFDT),

having developed cotton production on a sufficient scale, set up a

ginning mill at Madaoua.

Several small enterprises manufacturing aerated beverages were

developing at the same time. They can, however, hardly bu qualified as

industries in view of their small size and limited output*

It can thus bo said that, at the time of independence, tho Nigor

was a rural country exporting raw materials and importing all its

requirements in manufactured commodities from Franco or Nigeria. It

was not until 1960 that a workshop manufacturing structural metal work

was established at Niamey.

An investment code >;as promulgated in 1961, offering different

types of preferential treatment to enterprises to be established in

Niger! o.gt, exemption from Customs duties, exemption from taxation on

industrial and commercial profits, or reduction of indirect taxation on

turnover (cf. 5 (ii)» This code has had little off■ ct upon industrial

development, which has, however, gathered momentum in tho last few years;

in 1962 a second cotton-ginning mill was built in addition to an abattoir
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with cold-storage facilities and a factory for sugar confectionery;

in 1963, an enterprise manufacturing perfume and a plastics factory

were set up. These were followed, in 1964? by a rice Kill, a flour mill,

a factory manufacturing acratod beverages and a tile works. The follow

ing enterprises are under construction at present, in 1965s an assembly

plant for agricultural machinery and metal furniture, a brickworks, an

abattoir, a comont factory, a printing press and a soap factoryw
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II. IMTORTANC": OF MTOFA.CTURING ITT Tip ;NaTIONAL HCCWOKY AT TR^SMT . r

^T&e-,production, ;4ri-tsricru.re brute, at factor cost amounted to. fr~L CFA

53,200 ^million-in 1.^62-^ ;brqken down as follows 2 . ■;■_. -■:<■

, . -Traditional sector .. ,. 4,8.,300 million i.c. 90.8 per cent

.sector -:...- . , . 4>9O0 million i.e. 9-2 per c^t

Tho modern "&(3c1ror:%'o:mp'ris0s industrial- enterprises, construction1

general government, transports etc. An analysis of employment on

31 December t9^6"4 provides, a clear indication of its composition in

addition to,:m(?rG detailed information on: tho place of industry proper:

■• — X^ivil servants and wa&a-oa-rnors

'■- in the public sector 8,793

- Wage-oarners in the

private sector. , 8,095 (excluding servants)

. ■ ,-,. in..oludino construction 3,4^0 ■;

industry """_ 988

The total paid in salaries and wages by th; whole group of enter

prises amounted to fr CFA, 1,fi75 million i.e., 3 per cent of the
1/ ■-■:/ :. ■ :

production interiouro "brute —'•

Industrial enterprises alone paid slightly more than fr CPA 1C0

million in wages.

Exports of industrial products represented 4 per cont of total

...exports for, 19.^2, .5,,p,.er cer;t. in 1963, and 11 per cont in 1964*

These fow ovor-all- figures mak'". it clear that the'industrial sector

proper makes only a very small contribution to tho activity of the.

country, which will continue to remain a land of.farmers and stock

breeders fpr a long time to come. ... ■

J/ Literally, "gross domestic production"; it is iual to gross domc&tic

product minus salary and wage payments by government and payments

to domestic servants.
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III, PHESOT? SaEUCTUi^ OF MAMJPACTURING INDUSTRY

1. .The diffg^gjPjj]?3?gjiohcs ofindust

In outlining the development of-industrialization in the., .Niger

under hoading I? a list wan ^iven of the factories in the country,

,, Ths bvjtj-^-j Qu industrial and commercial esta"blishments carried

out during, "fclia yoa,\vl963 a&- the ennual report of the La"bour

Department gxro the following date for 31 December 1963s

Personnel n^e^e _
, . ™n Turnover

employed

Kator and el,eotricA,ty 141

Pood and 1bovo:cagG3 60

Various iudu3trie.3 291

Mining'ai;d q.v3,rr:;Jjig 231

Total ■ 723.

Corist.v-uot-io/i ■.. ■ 3; 448

WHiL 'i'OV'AL 4 j 171

paid

54

9-4 ,

32

9*5.

104-9

580^ appr

684*9"

503-6

114.2

622.7

32

1,272,5

ox^l,809

3,081.5

Those lYLOus'/?ia! entorp?.'ir.o:-; a;c-sP in general, on a small or

medium eoale; 0.3 can "bo tsceia from the table "below? which classifies

them aooorCli.ig to tibo uun'bQT' of persons employed:

Enterpriser*

empl^Tii-iT't

1: r!,9,.pcr3rw >

10 -24 » .

25 - 49 "

50 ~ 249 "

Over 250 "

Tf at -ir and

r ,-.;■.

- 2

1

Food

2

2

1

Miscellaneous

3 "

4)

1'

2

Construction

8

22

11

3":

Tota

13

32

14

3
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5; "Sources of" capxtar'and"personnel""...'. ..

ATthbugh "tiiese ihdustfres"are private, most of them are financed

.partly either by foreign aid or from the.national.budget• little

o~3pitaT" fro"nf~tlie "Mger itself is invested in industry;, there are,

however, some Niger manufacturers engaged in joinery.and the prp.duc-r

tion of structural metal.workD Most industries that have been recently

established or are now being established owe their existence to the

Banque de de>eloppement de la Bepublique du;.Niger (BDEK)-^both through

the studies that the bank has carried out and the capital that it has

invested. Such industrial projects include the brick works, the 'x'!.---i--

factory for metal furniture and agricultural machinery* the soap factory

the printing press. The SONARA company, which is a joint public

3T±vate~eWerprise holding the monopoly of ground-nut exports,

is building ground-nut shelling plants^, and the; COPRCMHGER. company..,

whioh is also a joint public and private enterprise responsible for

the marketing of local products, has built a rice-husking plant.
.1

The level of capital participation by the Government, of. the, Niger-,,.

is 15 per cent,, It may intervene directly (e.g. the financing of the r

oement factory of Malbaza) or as the agent of foreign assistance..■,,-%h&

abattoir was built out of a gift from the Fonds d'gtide et. de, cooperation

Lebanese sources.-provide the foreign, capital invested in the r--::

following enterprises s_: a sugar- confectionery factory, ^plastic s6c/er'~'

factory, and a flour mill, while French capital is invested in an oil^-

extraction plant, a cotton-ginning mill, plants manufacturing tiles

and aerated beverages and a printing press.

The table"TSelowy wHIch was "drawn up by the Labour Department t r !f;

S.ives_.*ke break down..of personnel according -to -the type of employment

and nationality oil 31 December 1963 and 31 December 1964.#
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Unskilled workers

Semi-skilled and

skilled workers

Drivers

Clerical staff

Supervisory - s tafif'

Management '■'j

TOTAL

Nationals

of .Niger-

31.12 31.12
.,-, 63: 64

535

78

- :9-

16

- r±- . ■

■.■ - ■■'

638-

623

162

26

-"■■ 3"-'

2 ■

833

INDUSTRY

Other

- ■■■■-■ -;

Other

Africans foreigners

63 64

17 14

■ iTi. '■"' c ~\. -~'

- 6 '■ 8

21 26

2 :";-

-' ■

102 103

63

—

_'

7

26

10

43.

64

_

;: - ■ - "

I''"'

22

23

,46

C

Nationals

of Niger

63 64

1,930 1?921

■- 654- 686

80 73

■"32 B
/a;- ^■-'■.! -.. 5

1 ~-

2,702 237l6

QITSTRUCTIOS

Other

Africans

63 -

166

-324-

55

80

8

64.

-..■.■>. ■.

128

"376-

'47

: 69

""14

634 ...

Other

foreigners

63

:-/■'.

—

23

50

38

.1X3

.1; g

—

17

53

32

108

It can "be seen that the situation has changed very little^f^om^one

year to another in the sphere of construction, whereas vexy marked,

progress is shown in industry^ entirely due to^a .sharp .increase in

the number of nationals employed,which rises from 638 to 833.. The,,,.:.,,

proportion oT-ITigeT nationals In the supervisory category and manage- -

ment rose from 0 per cent to 13 per cent and 10 per cent, respectively.

These figures -a-re still low tut "will continue to increase with the"

progressive -allocation of the- senior posts to Niger'nationals.

4« geographical location

Personnel

in

The geographical location of.

employed NIAMEY

.1963 .

Construction 2,409

Industry 249

- DOSSO

1964

2,770

310

industry

MARADI -

1963

103

260

is :*a - foil owsi ■ "■'

TAHOUA

1964

49

336

ZIHDER -

1963

936

274

A^ADES ,:- :

626

342
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The Niamey zone,;.clearly predominates in construction. The indue-

importance of, thei Haradi-Tahoua zone is due to the presence' of "

the Sicpniger oil-extraction plant, which employed a total of ?6 persons

on 31 December 1964,asd. of the CH)T cottonrginning mill'at Madaoua,

which employed 222 persons.-- . . ., , - ■

The increase noted at Zinder is due to the reopening of the oil.

at Matameye.

; _ j

In the Hiamey area, the main manufacturing enterprises are the

fbilowing:

~ Power

- Building materials industry . Brickworks, manufacture of

tiles and structural metal

"--'-"■" ■ - work,

- Industry on the'■ ou'tput" side of

j\-; ■if^ip14.*ure and stcck-raising s a rice mill (at Tillab^ry)

is3??..~-i--: ',-..-' ■ . ■ flour mill

" Miscellaneous - printing;press, metal furniture,

,, .„. rr-T0. ., - - . furniture in:polymerized wood,

,.fQ x, -e, -l£ra-T --■;:... - aerated t>everag§s (B3?adiinii

Sem,.Roze, Sodafrique), sugar

confectionery, plastic shoes.

6 and J9

All industrial equipment is imported,,

All the local industries are dependent upon foreign countries. The

importance of foreign capital, foreign management and foreign equipment

has teen pointed out. Imports of foreign commodities in 1964 included

electrical machinery to the value of frn.CFA 310 million3 other

machinery to the value of fr.CFA 340 million and transport equipment

amounting to fr.CFA %6 million, none of this material being manufactured

in Niger. All hydrocarbons are imported and there is no other source
of industrial energy in the
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Some industries find both their raw materials and their markets

in'the Niger: eog6 the brickworks,,._ the, jrice, mill and the cement-fabt^y,

which is soon to go into production; others, obtain all their:-raw- r:;

materials in the Niger but relyoupon foreign, outlets for,their ]-i ™

produce:" e.g., the oil-extraction mill, and, the cotton^innin^ milli '

A third category of industries imports raw materials and sells its

prdducts-in the Niger, i.e.^hose engaged in the manufac^ure,pf.-:pe;^fua»e,
sugar confectionery and plastic shoes, the flour mill (in view of the

pre^?#"t;A'fea^e *>?wheat pro.dttdti^fe-in the Niger), the "joinery works and

the enterprises manufacturing metal furniture and soap, ■ ■,_;-----^

8, Electric power ..'. ■.

" 'Electric power is produced by power stations belonging to the

SAFELEC comity1,0 which have the following installed capacities: Niamey,

600 Mf; Maradi, 500 W{ binder, 58O 1^5 Tahoua, 168 kH.

A research,programme is under way at present: covering different

sources of energy e.g. solar energy and the utilization of charcoal

and of ground-nut shells. ,; ;-.:c: -

Jn the.yaars to pome, an expansion of the existing electric power

stations is planned, t^atfeer with the construction of two new stations

capacity of 10,260 Jdf,
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IV. INDUSTRIAL PROGRAMMES AND MAJOR PROJECTS

l.and 3." 'The plan and its major proj

Ten-y"e:&r projections for the 1965-1974 period and a four-year plan

for I965-I968 have been submitted for government approval. As these

texts are still unofficial, it is difficult to give detailed informal

tion regarding them. It can, nevertheless, be said that the planners

have directed industrial development, ever since the first, provisional ,

plan of I96I-I963, towards industries that will reduce building costs

and industries connected with agriculture (cf. 5a,).

In the first group, a cement factory is being built that will

produce 45>OQG tons of cement per year, and a brickworks is under

construction, that will supply 12,000 tons of bricks, tiles,.and filler

blocks. A plant manufacturing particle board agglomerated with millet

straw or ground—nut shell binders may perhaps be set up before 1968,

A distinction has then been drawn between industries on the input

side .of agriculture: i.e. the manufacture of agricultural maohinery,

cattle feed and possibly compost, and industries on the output side

of agrioulture: such as cotton ginning-^, the textile complex, cotton—

1/ 2/
seed oil mills, ,the ground-nut shelling plant=/ the ground-nut oil mill,—'

enterprises engaged in the manufacture of ground-nut confectionery,

1/ 2/
soap~/ and sacks and bags, a millet flour mill, the abattoir,—* a

tannery for hides and skins, industries canning meat and tomatoes, a

brewery and a dairy* -

The total of these investments represents more than fr CPA 6,500

million, with almost 2,000 jobs created during the period covered by .

the I965-68 four-year plan. The share of the industrial sector in the

GDP will rise from 3 per cent in 1962 to 8.5 per cent in I968 and to

13.5 per cent in 1974 (the final year covered by the ten-year projec

tions) with value added of fr. CFA 6,300 and 11,500 million respectively*

l/ Under construction^

2/ Expansion of-existing industrial units.
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These new industries will a£low for a reduction in imports and

an improvement in agricultural yields and will also supply additional

outlets for existing products (ground-nuts, millet, cotton, hides and

skins, milk and meat) or create outlets for new products (dah, tomatoes)

These industries are in keeping with the broad lines of policy

mentioned: in the ten-year projections: ioe. to ensure independence

in interdependence and to improve the level of living of the masses*

2 and 4V Me

As the Niger is a country with few resources and without many

supervisory personnel, it could adopt only simple methods of planning

and endeavour, on one hand, to explore potentialities, and, on the

other hand, to avoid inconsistencies; it thus has an industrial pro

gramme rather than' a plan, ' ' " '

Over-all consistency is maintained "by the fact that many industrial

projects are studied by the BURN, which then participates in the capital

of the industrial companies and can thus control their activities.

Measures have been advocated in the four-year plan to promote a "better

co-ordination of investments in the private sector (of. 5 b (vii)).

Requests are made for "bilateral or international private foreign aid,

according to- the projects"concerned, to the organizations that will

be the most interested in them; such aid"is'usually indispensable for

the implementation of projects in view of the small size of the develop

ment budget and the difficulty in collecting private capital from the

Niger itself (full details have already been given on this subject under

headings 3 (iii) and (v)). ,. -■■•■-

5* Regional oo-^6peration

The Niger has always favoured the harmonization of industrial

policies at the regional or sub-regional level and it promoted the first

sub-regional conference held for this purpose at Niamey in July 1962.

An international conference was held at Bamako, in October. I964.,

at which the Niger decided, in co-operation with Mali, to set up an

iron and steel plant and two .factories manufacturing.phosphatic fer

tilizers. Provision has been made in the plan for funds to finance

these studies, which should lead to concrete developments in about 1970.
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• -■--. ■: :\ . ■■-■ V.-., INDUSTRIAL POLICY - ■-. -..

(a) Policy of industrial development

.Industry in the Niger' is practically non-existent. In view of

this state of affairs, •;the Government has drawn up a "minimum programme"

for the decade, ■> aimed at satisfying consumption from 1975 onwards. In

the four-year plan, the Government will concentrate its efforts upon:

- The reduction of the cost of power \.--iS: - L:';1'^.i '

■'■ :-.Prospecting fa^-.raw materials1:. . ■ -! • .■ ■ .■■■ .: ,.vi

- The development-Jof industries that will lead to a reduction in

■ the oost of investments in fcuilding (building materials industries),

- The development of industries on bo^th^he input and output sides

of agriculture and live-stock raising, upon which their develop

ment in turn depends. Activities in the immediate future will

"be concentrated upon industries connected with agriculture, Niger

has adopted a consistent policy in the sphere of basic industries

in support of supranational integrated African industries. As

a result of the Bamako conference held in October I964, Niger

and Mali agreed; .to co-operate in the sphere of iron and steel

manufacture and the exploitation of phosphates' (cf. 4(v)),

(b) Specific measures

(i) Savings . _

Niger, nationals have so far played little part in the

■■■-: industrialization of their country owing to lack of techni

cal know-how and, above all, owing to lack of capital.

The policy might be adopted of conducting a wider publi

city campaign in Niger-when capital is being formed for

the new enterprises and a method will be sought enabling

.= . ■ . local capitalists to regroup within the framework of

joint stock companies, for example, so as to raise ade

quate capital'sums comparable to the contributions of
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the Government, the -EDEN, and the foreign private sectors.

During the implementation of the three-year plan, the

Government took the "fbrtunatVstep''6T~ fi"oa%ing" national

• -■■ :--. loans," to which the population subscribed a r'fb'latively

large share; These-loans were intended for various-

categories of; investments,'.including industrial- invest-'

inents^ inter alia- through the BDEN. ■ - ■ '•■■•■-"■" " ■1-:

(ii) Fiscal policy ' ■■.:-.■■"

The investment code of Higer, promulgated on 12 July 1$61,

establishes a list of priorities according to the type

. of enterprise* The, code lays;down in,,particular that,

in order to enjoy any of the types of preferential treat

ment, the enterprises must fulfil the following condi

tions:

(a) Ttj.ey ntus_t ma.lce an investment.,.particularly ;valuable

for the development of ..the economy.

. - i'.., (b) . "Ehey must have been established after the invest-

. - ment code became effective. In order -tfo be entitled

:,-:■■ -.; to benefit under the code, enterprises must receive

. - the approval of the investment commission, which

is presided over by the Minister of Finance.

Under system A, enterprises are exempted for

10 years from Customs duties on capital goods neces

sary for the installation of the plant and granted

^reduction' of 25 per cent o-n-turnover tax. System B

grants exemption from taxes orr industrial and com

mercial: profits and trade tax for ten years as

well as exemption'from Customs duties on capital

goods and raw materials. System C is reserved

for enterprises of particular importance (e.g*

: the cement, factory, the textile complex, etc-,)

and consists in an establishment'agreement granting

benefits specified in each particular case.
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Monetary, price andcVage policies

: The issue of currency in Niger is undertaken by the

■ ' Banque centrale des etats de 1'Afrique de l'ouest

:: (BCEAO), to which six other West African States belong,

The unit of currency employed is the CFA franc, for

■ which the rate of exchange is fr. CFA 1=2 French

centimes. ■■

Price control of common consumer goods has been

practised in the Niger for a Considerable time. The

annual report of the ministry of labour for the year

y-y 1964 shows that.the subsistence level and the guaranteed

minimum wage remained constant for the years 1962,

,1963 and. 1964. This was due.:to.,the. fact that the low

est possible prices had been-fixed for such products

as cement and metal furniture. Such bodies as COPRO

NIGER were set up for this purpose. This policy of

price maintenance allowed some adjustment in wages,

which are following the same trend*

(iv) Customs policy

The Niger has adopted a policy of Customs Protection

for home—produced goods * Sales abroad are promoted

by such semi—public bodies as SOMARA for ground—nuts,

or private bodies such as CFDT for cotton. Trade

margins are thus considerably reduced, to the advant

age of the producers. Customs duties have sometimes

been relaxed in order to lower the prices of certain

basic necessities and as part of the campaign against

smuggling.

(v) Foreign exchange policies

Niger has the same obligations towards France regard

ing foreign exchange and foreign currency aB the six

other States for which the BCEAO issues currenoy.
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Jn spite of the Government's constant efforts to

encourage investors from outside,:Niger, hardly any

private capital is invested there under prevailing

circumstances. It should( nevertheless, he pointed

out that some industrial investments have heen made,

particularly of Lebanese and-Frgflplv capital (cf. 3 (iii)

and (v))o . ,.

ii) ...Regulation-and control . .;: ■ .; ^

"'flardiy ^hy dontrdl is applied at present to industrial

ehiier^rises', thus resulting in a oeftain anarchy

"militating against the projects of the plan. However;

' ajj|iropriate measures will probably be taken in the

^'futtire to remedy this situation.

^ ■(
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VI* .-. INSTITUTIONAL FRAMEWORK

(a) (b) and (o)r. Competent bodies and departments

Changesrare. envisaged in the present ^organization since there is

no directorate of industry .at tlie momenti.:-There is only one industrial

expert working in the directorate of Economic Affairs of the ministry

of finance and economic a:ffairs. There is also an economist responsible

for the study of industrial projects in the planning department.. The

development department of the BDRN employs a number of expert engineers

(in the fields of textiles, food industries, and mechanical industries)

who prepare projects, either alone or in collaboration with foreign

firms of development consultants*

(d) Autonomous agencies

Some joint publio and private enterprises carry out studies in

the industrial field, which have led to the establishment of some

factories (cf. 3 (iii) and (v)).

(f) Occupational training

Engineers and management personnel are trained abroad. In 1964*-

1965 there were 91 students from Higer at foreign institutes, 38 of

whom were studying scientific subjeots and 14 engineering.

Maradi has both a State and a private secondary technical school.

The former enrolls students at the level of the "brevet elementaire

(a certificate taken after four years of secondary education, these

students leave the school with a diploma after a two year course. The

latter recruits students at the level of the certificat d'etudes (a

certificate of elementary school studies). The course lasts for three

years, with a final examination (the industrial Certificat d'aptitude

professionel, a certificate of proficiency). A training centre for

technioal employees of the Public Works department also trains senior

technical personnel.

The Niamey Chamber of Commerce holds evening classes for the

further training of young persons already employed in industry. There
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is also a centre for intensive training courses, with several depart

ments; automobile engineering, electricity, locksmithing and carpentry,

where skilled "workers are trained. ite^BIlRLIET Centre d!apprentissage

■(apprenticeship centre) organizes short-terra courses for drivers and

mechanics working with Berliet equipment.

(e) (g) and (h) There is no institute for technological research,

r,nor for standardization nor are there any industrial co-operatives in

the Niger,



$

Pag

■- ' ■ ' ' VTI. -EX'xERKAL ASSISTANCE --

The international organisations participating in the industrialize-

» tio'n programme- ^of 'tht* 2?iger are the' follo^'ings . ■ .

FAO: An s.rport has perfected a conservation process for millet

floui-1 and will spend two years in the 'Niger in order to get the factory

under way.

i ,.,.ipi.CEF; Two erperto have studied the project for a dairy supply

ing JSleji&y, .for w3ii-oh more than half of the funds will come from TOECEF*

T^AO- Freedom fvo7\ Hunger Campaigns This agency Trill supply •'■■'

" e^quip^snt for a aWill cattle-food industry, ' ■:-'.■:

EDF; The Go-Tornmont will seek assistance from the EDS1 for indus-:

tries■ prosiOtiri$ 'd.wersif ication of crops or providing outlets (eog.,

a-canh^ng'indurstry; scok and "bag manufactureT or a flour mill)-* '■"■■■ "■ "■

IM: This aijancy' seeis to "be tho most holpful in financing 'the

textile obrapl^x (with an iirjejtment oxceodin^ fr. CFA 2,500 million,

;,. . .The i'AC.haa rrovidoa. a largo share of the funds for the cement

works (fra Cl'li 5^0 million out of l_;600 million) and has been almost,.,

completely responsible i o.v the financing of the abattoir at Niamey.'

a^ fimnoer a ctudy or; the industrial potential of the

Niger.s
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APPRAISAL OF THE CONDITIONS AND PROSPECTS FOR ACCELERATING

TEE RATE OP INDUSTRIAL DEVELOPMENT OF THE NIGER

Niger lacks pswer resources, raw materials, capital, supervisory

personnel and industrial traditions? its industrialization prospects

are thus, perforce, modest, and industrial development is not at present

considered as an end in itself but rather as a means of improving the

level of living of the masses and of providing new markets for agricul

ture and live-stock raising-, The measures envisaged within the frame

work of the plan should provide for a better harmonized development

than iii the past, when industries established sometimes required sup

port and subsidization shortly after going into production because they

proved unprofitable;,

It is possible that in a few years1 time more capital and more

supervisory personnel will be available and that thus the industrializa

tion of the Niger will become one of the principal objectives of eco

nomic policy; it is to be expected that even the second plan for 19&9—

1972 will give a considerably larger place to industry than the first

plan, since the development of the country is conditional upon industrial-

izationo

The first three-year plan clearly expressed confidence in the

private sector, in the hope that the benefits granted by the invest

ment code would suffice to attract investors. It has been shown that

this was not the case, however; and that the few investments made by

that sector have been in marginal areas of the economy (with the excep

tion of tile manufacture) and that Government aid has been required

to keep these projects going, Furthermore;, the va^t majority of indus

tries that are important for the economy of the country have been

financed by the B2RN or by joint public and private enterprises.

Developments during the last five years make it plain that the

confidence in the private sector was misplaced and indicate what policy

should be followed: basing the industrialisation of the Niger on the

semi—public sector and on bilateral or international external assistance*
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Participation by the private sector is still hoped for, but it will

be henceforth be expected to support national projects. Development

prospects for the next few years indicate that this is the only real-

istic policy since, only one private enterprise is ready to plan and

finance an industrial project in its entirety between now and I969 —

this is a brewery, which is to be built in 1966.




